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THE ROCK RE-OPENS THIS SATURDAY
Welcome to Parknews Tell your friends - the Rock reopens for business this Saturday and it would be great to
see YOU there. The ground will be open as a Beer Garden
with an open-air bar from noon. There is no admission
charge – just turn up. There will be tables for six people
available on a first-come first-served basis, so do come
early, but don’t worry if the tables have all gone when you
arrive – Jodie will find you a discrete place somewhere.
This is a great opportunity to meet your old friends and
make new ones. The club really needs to generate some
income, so please do come along yourself – and bring your
mates! This is a bit of a “toe in the water” exercise and if it
proves popular enough to at least generate a profit then it
will become a regular feature (subject, of course, to any
commercial hires of the facilities). While it will be great to
catch up with old friends everyone must keep strictly within
the Government’s Covid guidelines. We want everybody to
feel safe whenever they come to the Rock, and we certainly
don’t want to be accused by anyone of hosting an “illegal gathering”!
For this coming Saturday there will be no rugby on the pitch to distract
you from long overdue (if socially distanced) socializing. We are actively
looking at future events to attract people to the ground, for instance live
big-screen showings of the Lions and other major sporting events, so do
keep in touch via the website and the club’s social media channels. One
event we can all look forward to is the London Floodlit 7s on
Thursday 24 June. More details in due course, but please do keep that
date free in your diary. With the prospect of top teams providing the
entertainment on a balmy summer evening we’re planning for a really
special occasion. If you, or someone you know, might be interested in
sponsoring, or hiring marquee space to entertain friends and / or
business contacts please contact our Sponsorship Manager, Jodie
Rockett in the Club Office.

Live sport this Saturday
There is live sport involving Rosslyn Park this Saturday morning, with
both Rosslyn Park Netball Club teams playing revised opponents.
RPNC Surrey play
Whitton A at 09:30,
followed by RPNC
Kingston against
Wandsworth at 11:00
(the two Park teams
are named after the
League that each play
in). Unfortunately,
Roehampton Uni are
not opening to the
public before Monday
19th April to ensure
the safety of their
students. Therefore,
we have had to move
these games to South
Park Netball Courts,49
Hugon Rd, Fulham,
London SW6 3ES.
The venue is close to
the north end of
Wandsworth Bridge
and near to Parsons
Green tube station.
Supporters welcome – and do come back to the Rock afterwards! The
netballers return to Roehampton the following Saturday morning for two
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Senior squad training at the Rock last night

Future events
This Saturday 17 April
in the morning
Rosslyn Park Netball Club

RPNC Surrey v Whitton A
Friendly, Home 09:30

RPNC Kingston v Wandsworth
Friendly, Home 11:00
Matches transferred to South Park, Fulham (see
adjacent column for full details). Roehampton Uni
courts available from next weekend. Supporters
welcome. Admission is free.
in the afternoon

RETURN TO THE ROCK
The Rock will be transformed into a Beer
Garden for a chance to re-unite with your
friends with an open-air bar as the Club reopens. Free admission.
Thursday 24 June

LONDON FLOODLIT 7s
Home 17:00
Please reserve this date in your diaries
because, if Covid recovery goes to plan, this
could well be the best tournament yet. A great
evening’s entertainment on a mid-summer
evening. More details nearer the date.
All events are subject to Covid recovery going
to plan. All Government Covid rules in force at
the time will be strictly applied at all events - we
want everyone to enjoy themselves, to feel safe
and not to risk another lockdown!

home games against Capital Nuns. The netball fixtures for the next
few weeks, and more on our netballers, are below in this
newsletter. The players would be delighted to see and hear
supporters at their matches.

Senior squad
The Senior Squad are
back training at the
ground. Currently, clubs
are able to return to
contact training without
scrums and mauls, with
sessions not allowed to
exceed 20 minutes of
contact. Provided
nothing changes for the
worse on the Covid
front, from April 26
matches will be able to
take place under
adapted laws and, by
May 17, there could be
The coaches confer
a return to full contact
training. Then from May
31, full-contact matches can potentially be staged and on June 21,
all Government restrictions are due to come to an end. Having said
that, it is far from certain that the First team will return to the pitch
before pre-season practice matches for next season take place.
The players have been a long time without physical contact training
and it would be disastrous to incur injuries before the start of next
season, when we aim to make a big impact. Also the players’
contracts do not cover the summer recess. However, if the players
themselves actively want to play matches when restrictions are
lifted, and the coaches think doing so will help preparations for next
season, then nothing is ruled out.

Slingbacks
The Slingbacks are back in training on Wednesday evenings, but
with current travel worries numbers are down and it looks unlikely
that the girls will see any 15-a-side action before the new season.

Junior teams
The minis and juniors are now back in regular action at the club on
Sunday mornings.

not take a stroll to the netball courts at Roehampton Uni as Spring
blossoms to support the Rosslyn Park teams. You never know you could become an addict! After this weekend home matches will
be played at Roehampton University Netball Courts, Froebel
College, Roehampton, London SW15 5PJ, very close to the car
park. Supporters are very welcome. The entrance to use is the one
on Roehampton Lane, close to the corner of Clarence Lane, almost
opposite Queen Mary’s Hospital, just follow the signs in the campus
from there. Buses 33, 165 and 493 stop more-or-less outside the
entrance and the 85, 170 and 430 pass close by.
We have two teams playing each week: RPNC Surrey are the more
senior team and play in the Surrey League, RPNC Kingston play in
the Kingston League. Both teams had really successful debut
seasons last year and are determined to march onwards and
upwards. Just for this coming Saturday, the matches will take
place at South Park, Fulham (see earlier article for details).Our
netballers have the following fixtures lined up:
HOME - 17th April 2021
9.30AM
RPNC Surrey vs Putney A
11.00AM
RPNC Kingston vs Putney B
HOME - 24th April 2021
9.30AM
RPNC Surrey vs Capital Nuns
11.00AM
RPNC Kingston vs Capital Nuns
HOME - 1st May 2021
9.30AM
RPNC Surrey vs Karisma A
11.00AM
RPNC Kingston vs Karisma B
AWAY - 8th May 2021
9.30AM
RPNC Surrey vs ALPHA NC
11.00AM
RPNC Kingston vs ALPHA NC
AWAY - 15th May 2021
9.30AM
RPNC Surrey vs Oxshotts A
11.00AM
RPNC Kingston vs Oxshotts B
HOME - 22nd May 2021
1.00PM
RPNC Surrey vs Walton & Hersham A
RPNC Kingston vs Walton & Hersham B
2.30PM
We’ll hopefully have reports on this weekend’s matches in next
week’s Parknews.

400 Club
The March winners are - Mrs Lindi Lawrence £100, Shianne
Stannard £50 and R A Hurst £25. If you would like to help your club
while having the chance to win monthly cash prizes (and an end-ofseason ‘Jackpot’) then the 400 Club could be just what you are
looking for. Contact Boothy in the Club Office on 020 8876 1879 for
full details.

Park Netball
The Park Netball girls report
that, "It was great to get back to
The Rock on Good Friday to
begin the return to netball.
Eleven of the squad made it
down for some Easter drills
which ended in some very
questionable fancy dress! This
week, following our first training
session on Wednesday 14th
April, we have 2 friendlies on
Saturday 17th April. Our Surrey
Team are playing Whitton A
and Kingston are playing
Wandsworth - it's going to be a
very exciting week all round."

Our former grounds
4: Old Deer Park (part 1 – to the Great War)

Whether or not you are an afficionado of this fast-growing sport why
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Having moved out of their previous ground in Acton due to a
massive hike in rent, Park found a more affordable base at Old
Deer Park (now the London Welsh Ground) for 1894-95. It was on
an under-lease from Richmond Cricket Club, who held the main
lease from the Crown Estates. The ground was to be shared with
Old Merchant Taylors and our share of the rent was £12-10-0d
(£12.50) for the season plus half of the money taken at the gate,
which in the first season came to £2-5-3d (£2.27). This compared
with £35 for the previous ground. The first matches against Bath

and Bristol were added to the fixture list and 29 new members were
attracted to the club. But it was a disastrous year on and off the
pitch. Only two matches were won and despite the drop in rent a
loss of £23 was recorded.
At the end of that season the famous Middlesex Wanderers club
folded and several of their players were among the 50 new
members who joined for 1895-96. There was a marked
improvement on the field with London Scottish beaten for the first
time despite their fielding four full internationals. That continued for
the first half of the following season until a run of defeats set in. For
1897-98 Bedford were added to the fixtures and form improved.
The club’s rent was increased to £20 for 1898-99 and Northampton
and Coventry were new fixtures. For the away match at
Northampton over 5000 spectators turned up – a completely new
experience for Park’s players. Overall it was a disappointing season
playing-wise, but the club were now competing at the very top level.
The following season saw membership top 200 for the first time and
results improved.
That progress proved illusory. For the 1890-91 season membership
dropped to 153, only 100 of whom were players. For the first time
in the Club’s history it had to call off a match for lack of players and
the Second XV played only 6 matches all season. Results got
worse and in 1902-03 only four of 24 matches were won.
The results improved the following season, mostly due to an influx
of new players. At the start of that season H A Burlinson was
elected as Secretary. After the club’s founder C C H Millar himself,
‘Burly’ is probably the most important individual in its history. He
eventually took on the Treasurer’s role as well and took over the
Presidency when Millar retired. He became known throughout the
game as ‘Mr Rosslyn Park’ and remained actively in post until he
died of a heart attack on 3 April 1948 whilst watching his beloved
Park play. It was said to be the excitement of Park’s fourth try
against St Mary’s Hospital that was apparently just too much for his
heart.
A milestone in 1904-05 was the club’s one thousandth member
being elected. In 1906-07 Park did the ‘double’ over Harlequins for
the first time. Over Easter Park responded to a challenge by going
to Bordeaux to play the five-times French Champions, Stade
Bordelais Universite in a match that ended in a draw one try each.
Off the field Burlinson had the club back on an even keel with a £20
profit recorded.
Just as things seemed to be going well for 1908-09 another crisis
hit. The Crown refused to renew Richmond CC’s lease on the
ground unless they agreed to build a new pavilion and pay an
increased rent. The knock-on to the club was severe. The rent was
doubled to £40 plus half of the ground takings, plus the whole of the
takings from the stand. Additionally £125 was required as the club’s
contribution to the new pavilion. An EGM was called and the terms
acceded to, albeit reluctantly. Subs were raised from 15/- (75p) to
£1. Members responded magnificently to an appeal for funds and
the loss on the season was only £25. The season reached a high
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note at Easter with a return match against the French Champions
which drew more than 1000 spectators.
The 1909-10 season saw Park’s first appearance at the RFU’s plush
new stadium at Twickenham, but the match with Harlequins saw a
disastrous 13 tries to nil defeat. On the plus side, the new pavilion
increased the social atmosphere of the club.
An important development at the end of the following season
season was the winding up of the famous Marlborough Nomads
club, founded in 1863. They advised their players, members and
future Old Marlburians to transfer to Rosslyn Park. In return they
were allocated two reserved seats on the Committee. This brought
many new members and proved to be a source of many good
players over the years (a notable one being former Skipper and club
President Tony Tanner). That year the Hungarian national soccer
team toured England and were so impressed with a game of Rugby
Union that they had attended that they wanted to import it to
Hungary. Thus Park were invited to make a tour to Austria and
Hungary, heavily subsidized by the hosts. Forty two players toured
split into two teams which played each other at various venues,
including the first ever rugby match in Vienna. One team was called
Rosslyn Park and the other the Nomads – a name kept alive today
by one of our Clubsides.
The 1912-13 season was a considerable improvement on recent
efforts. With a further 66 new members it was possible to field four
teams. Only 8 of 26 matches were lost. There was a tour to Paris
and two tours to Germany. There were many comments about the
wonderful hospitality of the Germans, despite what was destined to
happen at the end of the following season! That season saw 79 new
members and great success on the pitch. But then came the First
World War to throw a giant spanner into the works. But that must
wait until a future newsletter.

Sponsorship Opportunities
With clubs financially reeling from the Covid crisis, sponsorship has
never been more important to clubs - and Rosslyn Park is certainly
no exception to that rule. A very wide range of sponsorship
advertising, marketing and promotional opportunities are available
throughout the season with prices suitable for all budgets. These
provide a very powerful and cost effective opportunity to promote
your business.
During the lock-down, Jodie Rocket, our Commercial and
Sponsorship Manager, has been working on some exciting
sponsorship opportunities. One of these packages is featured
below. We understand that we are currently living through uncertain
times, but if individuals or their businesses feel able to commit to the
package at this time – your support would be significant to the Club
and very much appreciated.
Supporters can play a part in this important area. Jodie has a variety
of sponsorship opportunities to suit all budgets so if, your business
or somerone you know might be prepared to sponsor the club or
any of its activities plese do contact Jodie. She will be delighted to
follow up on leads. Her contact details appear in the next column.

• Email marketing & campaigns to club database throughout
the year. Database of over 3,000 members and players
• Feature on RPFC website & full company description
• Social media support across all channels throughout the
season. Twitter, Instagram, Facebook & YouTube
• Branded pitch board located around the venue 6m x 2m board
designed and produced by club for the full year
• Table of 8 guests including 3-course meal for one home game
of the season. Home game of choice, including 3-course meal &
car parking spaces
• Hire of the club/venue free of charge. This can include both
pitch and clubhouse for one full day
Cost: £2,000 + VAT per season

rpf-launches-documentary-film

For an additional £1,000 + VAT
• Company branding on Men’s 1st XV playing kit
National exposure throughout the year

“Early donations provide important momentum to a crowdfunding
campaign. You can also help by sharing this information with
friends, colleagues and family who have an interest in the game”.

Digital Marketing
The Rosslyn Park website, database, Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram all represent a large and fast growing audience with
targeted engagements.These platforms allow opportunities for
companies to build bespoke and extremely cost effective packages
and are a great ways to interact with our supporters and social
media followers instantly. Our social media not only provides the
latest Rosslyn Park tries and score lines but also highlight your
companies involvement at the club.

Ed: We are very happy to ‘plug’ a worthwhile project, but it is only
fair to mention that the claimed link to a Rosslyn Park player is
tenuous in the extreme. Alfred St John Hennessy - of Marlborough
Nomads - is the player referred to who played in the match, which
took place eight years before Park were founded. When
Marlborough Nomads wound up as a club in 1911, they advised
their members and future Old Marlburians to join Rosslyn Park,
effectively merging into Park. But the estimable Mr Hennessy
certainly never played for Rosslyn Park and it is doubtful whether
he was ever a non-playing member.

Please contact Jodie Rockett, our Sponsorship Manager, via
email: jodie.rockett@rosslynpark.co.uk or phone: 0208 876 1879 to
discuss how sponsorship at Rosslyn Park may fit with your own
promotional plans.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS AS THEY
HAVE SUPPORTED US

“RPF has raised £100,000 from individual donors, the G.P.S.
Macpherson Charitable Trust and the Gordon Brown Memorial
Fund, and commercial sponsorship from Famous Grouse and
Brewin Dolphin.
“As members of one of the Clubs whose players participated in the
1871 match, you can help us reach the funding target by making a
donation towards reaching the target via RPF’s Great Game
Documentary crowdfunding page on the Crowdfunder website.
Here is the link:
https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/the-great-game-documentary

Keep up to date
Keep in touch with everything happening at Rosslyn Park by
regularly visiting the Club’s website at
www.rosslynpark.co.uk
The club is also active in several social media channels:
Twitter: http://bit.ly/2PqDlQy

Closed shop
As we go to press the Daily Mail is reporting in an ‘exclusive’ that
the RFU has agreed with Premiership clubs a four-year moratorium
on promotion / relegation and an expansion of the Premiership to 14
clubs. Whilst the Mail is hardly the most reliable source of
information, this story has surfaced before. The rumour died down
when BT were reported to be unhappy to proceed with their
lucrative contract with the Premiership because they did not want to
end up broadcasting matches towards the end of the season upon
which absolutely nothing depended. The original rumour was that
the Championship would also expand, which would open up further
prospects of promotion from National 1. Watch this space.

Crowdfunding plea
Below is a notice we received, intended
for members of Rosslyn Park, from the
makers a documentary project,
containing a link to a Crowdfunder page
which was launched recently. But before
you flex your credit card to support this
excellent project please do read the
editor’s note beneath.
“The 150th anniversary of the first
international rugby match, held at
Raeburn Place fell on Saturday,
27 March. This is was a great occasion
for the game of rugby. On the previous
Wednesday the Raeburn Place
Foundation opened its crowd-funding
appeal to raise the final £20,000 to
complete the funding of The Great Game
documentary. This is a feature-length
documentary film telling the story of the
1871 game. We did this to allow rugby
players, former players and supporters to
be part of the film. There is a news
article on the RPF website: https://
www.raeburnplacefoundation.org/news/
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Facebook: http://bit.ly/2NG7bxV
Instagram: http://bit.ly/34d652t
YouTube: http://bit.ly/2PQSpqC
Do you want to receive an email notification when ParkNews is
published? If you wish to receive the weekly email notifications that
ParkNews has been published (and are not already receiving them)
please just email: parklife@rosslynpark.co.uk with "Send Me
ParkNews" in the subject line. You can also receive a tweet
immediately Parklife appears on the website by following

